


STUDENT’S CORNER







1. When I shall see him. (a)/ I will tell him that (b)/

What he has done is wrong. (c) /No error. (d)

Answer: (a)

Use of shall is not required.



2. There has always (a) /been some form of

education (b) /but there has not always

been schools. (c) /No error. (d)

Answer: (c)

'has' should be replaced with 'have'



3. I meet him (a)/ once a blue moon (b)/ so

I do not know much about his activities.

(c)/ No error. (d)

Answer: (b)

Add 'in' "Once in a blue moon".



4. All the members (a)/ of the committee are (b)/

kindly requested to appear (c)/ in the next

morning (d)

Answer: (c) "Kindly" will not be used here; because

"kindly" and "requested" are never used

simultaneously



5. He is one of the (a) richest man (b) / if not

the richest man (c) / in the world. (d)

Answer: (b)

Replace 'richest man' by 'richest

men'.



6. Either my colleague (a) /or a peon

are coming home (b) /with the

material today. (c) /No error. (d)

Answer: (b)

Replace 'are' with 'is'.



7. Right from his childhood (a)/ he used to

prefer (b)/ sports than studies. (c)/No error.

(d)

Answer: (c)

Replace 'than' with 'to'.





8. Although (a) I was paid significantly (b) low,

I found my salary to be insufficient (c) or

rather adequate (d).

Answer: (c) sufficient



9. An exhorbitantly (a) rigid attitude may

prove (b) very dangerous (c), even fatal

(d)

Answer: (a) exorbitantly



10. Imported items are costlier (a) than there

(b) domestic (c) Counterparts (d).

Answer: (b) their



11. Select the incorrectly spelt word.

A. Benefited

B. Admited

C. Offered

D. Married

Answer: (b) Admitted is the correct

word and it means confess to be true.



12. Select the correctly spelt word.

A. atrocious

B. atrocias

C. atroacious

D. atroceous

Answer: A. atrocious
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